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Pioneer Public TV special on Saturday to recognize PY&G
Summary: A special one and one-half-hour program on Pioneer Public Television this Saturday will recognize 20 years
of the popular gardening series, “Prairie Yard and Garden (PYG),” which is produced by Media Services at the
University of Minnesota, Morris.
(February 12, 2007)-A special one and one-half-hour program on Pioneer Public Television this Saturday will recognize
20 years of the popular gardening series, “Prairie Yard and Garden (PYG),” which is produced by Media Services at the
University of Minnesota, Morris.
Creator of the original program and the show’s executive producer Roger Boleman, along with PYG host, Sue Gooch,
will be interviewed by past PYG host, Jim Thoreen, from 4:30 to 6 p.m. Saturday, March 10. In addition to the normally
scheduled program live studio segments will invite viewers to call Gooch with gardening questions which she and other
guests, the New London Master Gardeners, will answer. There will be short video segments from the early years of PYG
along with the live portions.
The program will air on Pioneer Public Television, channel 10, Appleton.
For more information on "Prairie Yard and Garden," visit the Web site at Prairie Yard and Garden.
Photo: Sue Gooch on location with "Prairie Yard and Garden."

Through personal and academic discovery, the University of Minnesota, Morris provides opportunities for students to grow
intellectually, engage in community, experience environmental stewardship and celebrate diversity. A renewable and sustainable
educational experience, Morris prepares graduates for careers, for advanced degrees, for lifelong learning, for work world flexibility
in the future, and for global citizenship. Learn more about Morris at morris.umn.edu or call 888-866-3382.

